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ABSTRACT
Sustainability learning is holistic and complex as it draws on diverse dis-
ciplines and can be interpreted differently within individual pedagogies.
Embedding sustainability across and within business schools relies on
developing suitable boundary objects. These may include representa-
tions such as models, frameworks or classificatory schemes that are mal-
leable enough to be adapted for use within the disparate disciplines
and pedagogies, yet durable enough to be recognisable and to main-
tain consistency across them. Boundary objects thus allow the sharing
of ways of knowing or practice across various social boundaries. This
paper outlines how participatory curriculum development processes can
enable sustainability to be embedded in a business school curriculum.
Distinct phases of the process were marked by different ways of know-
ing, as disciplinary-specific academics developed and embedded sustain-
ability into and across curricula. Boundary objects were both outcomes
and productive facilitators of this process. They acted as catalysts and
attracted ongoing processes of dialogue, debate and meaning-making
between these academics. The institutional context provided enabling
conditions to legitimize outcomes from the participatory process. The
process may be replicable in other business schools by the use of
boundary objects.
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The United Nations 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development (UN 2016) highlighted a significant
role for businesses to address wide-ranging Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) to end pov-
erty, fight inequality and injustice, and tackle climate change (Sachs 2012; Muff, Kapalka, and
Dyllick 2017). Some business schools have been in the spotlight for their reticence in foreground-
ing sustainability in their curriculum (Doh and Tashman 2014) and studies have concluded that
embedding is challenged due to a lack of systemic and institutional approaches (Painter-Morland
et al. 2016). Some scholars have directly attributed management education’s poor record in
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developing wider skills and capabilities to deficits in integration of sustainability principles into
business and management courses (Waddock and Lozano 2013). Business graduates are faced
with addressing sustainability-related issues and this presents business schools an opportunity to
develop curricula that includes sustainability issues and discourses. These can include concerns
about income inequities, food security, ecosystem decline and climate change, delivered in a
way that appears relevant to academic disciplines and students.
Sustainability learning as an educational rationale, is an approach that considers how humans
can manage and interact with the total socio-ecological systems of which they are a part
(Hansmann 2010). In higher education, the challenge for sustainability is to approach learning
through an integrative framework established across disciplines such as science, social science
and managerial science (Dieleman and Huisingh 2006). Buckler and Creech (2014) similarly identi-
fied disciplinary boundaries as barriers to exploration of complex sustainability issues, while
acknowledging that ‘built in’ approaches, whereby sustainability is embedded across pro-
grammes, serve a broader purpose than ‘bolt on’ offerings (120). Interdisciplinarity has been
identified as one of the ‘greater goods’ and biggest challenges (Reid 2019) whereby coordinated
efforts to integrate across disciplines have been restricted by resistance that is amplified by con-
cerns regarding legitimacy and where the locus of the field should reside (Bursztyn and
Drummond 2014). Within the business curriculum, the challenge is not only one of integrating,
but also how and where sustainability should be embedded within curricula. Sustainability learn-
ing can occur through a variety of pedagogical approaches, ranging from a holistic pedagogy
(Shrivastava 2010; Warburton 2003), drawing on knowledge from across a broad range of disci-
plines (Benn, Edwards, and Angus-Leppan 2013) to a disciplinary-based pedagogy, raised as an
issue or topic within a disciplinary field.
Making sense of sustainability as a construct is complex and subject to ongoing scientific
debate; it can “be approached from different levels of reference, in time, space and from envir-
onmental, social and economic perspectives” (Zaman and Goschin 2010, 6). Despite this and its
disciplinary pluralism, sustainability must be embedded within existing disciplines and ‘translated’
into diverse pedagogies of individual educators (Birdsall 2015). Accordingly, a conceptual under-
standing of sustainability that is both malleable enough to be fragmented and interpreted spe-
cifically within disciplines, yet coherent enough to be holistically understood across them, should
facilitate embedding sustainability across business disciplinary areas such as management,
accounting, marketing and finance that comprise most business school curricula.
Yet even despite institutional pressure from business school accreditation bodies to assure
sustainability learning (AACSB 2013), barriers have impeded the development of integrative and
holistic approaches, such that most are neither coherent, nor institutionalized (Doh and Tashman
2014). This paper outlines one business school’s process to overcome these challenges to inte-
grate and embed sustainability into business school curricula through a participatory process
assisted by the use of boundary objects. Boundary objects have the potential to facilitate dia-
logue among people with significantly different world views. Boundary objects are artefacts,
documents, terms, concepts and other forms of reification which make ideas more concrete.
They reside between disciplines, are ill-structured, and are a set of work arrangements that are
‘at once material and processual’ (Star 2010, 604). They have been studied in the context of
learning for sustainability as enablers for shared sense making in ‘Communities of Practice’
(Benn, Edwards, and Angus-Leppan 2013; Benn and Martin 2010) and as attractors to mediate
learning between organisational communities (Macpherson and Jones 2008). Hawkins, Pye, and
Correia (2017) highlight that mutable boundary objects play an important role in facilitating
learning about what is included within a certain sustainability discourse and that which
is discounted.
A related research objective was to explore how participatory processes could bring academ-
ics together to develop a coherent sustainability discourse and a learning objective that would
span across, and be relevant within, each of the different business disciplines. Reid (2019)
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concluded that such forms of research involving people provide a foundation for knowing about
an area of inquiry by inclusive, open and ethical means. Adopting a Participatory Action
Research (PAR) (Kemmis and McTaggart 2005) process, this study analysed these processes of
developing and embedding sustainability in the curriculum of a large Australian business school
by including people who were engaged in that curriculum development process. The PAR
shaped both the process that guided the research study and the methodology through which
the findings in this paper are synthesised. Through reflexive phases of research and action, the
authors both created the research and were the objects of study in the research. They both cre-
ated and studied the curriculum development process, their role in it and the boundary objects
that emerged from and enabled process. Therefore in this paper we address the research ques-
tion: how do boundary objects and participatory processes between academics and other profes-
sionals interact to embed sustainability learning within and across business curricula?
Embedding sustainability in business curricula
Sustainability in higher education business school curricula is often defined within a narrow
‘profit oriented’ business discourse (Andersson and €Ohman 2016). In such an approach, sustain-
ability may be integrated into business curriculum merely as a stand-alone topic within a discip-
line, translated as just another mechanism for obtaining profits or as an issue of efficient
management. A more holistic embedding approach can expose business curricula to diverse dis-
courses, or what Andersson and €Ohman (2016) define as ‘social-oriented’ or ‘radical-oriented’ log-
ics. In the former, business can be understood as having a purpose to pursue social and
environmental objectives with the same priority as profit generation, or in the later the business
is founded on promoting sustainability (Andersson and €Ohman 2016). Such approaches align
with a perspective that sustainability should be embedded into the foundation of business cur-
ricula. Neglecting sustainability as a holistic concept or dismissing differing discourses may
restrict the abilities of graduates from Business Schools to engage with complex sustainability
challenges. This presents a challenge for traditional business curricula, that is usually siloed
within disciplines that originate from a narrow profit-oriented business discourse that is sepa-
rated from socio-ecological systems.
Sustainability provides a means for bridging across business disciplines and between business
and other disciplines such as science, design and the humanities and hence developing curricula
that is multifaceted and that engages with the complexity of socio-ecological issues through
multidisciplinary (Tress, Tress, and Fry 2005), interdisciplinary (Turner et al. 2015) or transdiscipli-
nary approaches (Max-Neef 2005, 15). Sustainability curriculum could develop through a: (i)
multidisciplinary approach where participants work within their discipline-specific perspectives
with the goal of combining knowledge in a sequential manner; through an (ii) interdisciplinary
approach, where participants from different disciplines collaborate to co-create curriculum, which
remains rooted within their own disciplines; or through (iii) transdisciplinary approaches where
participants from diverse disciplines collaborate together and with other non-disciplinary experts
to dissolve boundaries between disciplines and construct meaning in the context of real-world
problems or themes. What is common to each approach is that they bring disciplines together
to develop ways of knowing that draw from within, across or transcending disciplines and they
are therefore reliant on participatory processes to enable interactions between disciplines.
Within and among business disciplines there is considerable debate regarding how and to
what extent sustainability should be integrated or embedded. In the management discipline for
example, Rusinko (2010) classified the wide range of approaches using a matrix where sustain-
ability is integrated into curriculum according to the focus of integration (ranging from narrow
and disciplinary specific to broad and cross-disciplinary) and the type of delivery (ranging from
built in to existing structures through to developed into new structures). Page and Collins (2010)
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demonstrated how integration is often limited to a major or specialization. Others argue that
embedding through frameworks such as the Principles for Responsible Management Education
(PRME) and the SDGs requires a paradigm shift such that business education pursues a moral
purpose (Louw 2015; Waddock et al. 2010; Rasche and Escudero 2010) and by engaging with
authentic and experiential learning techniques (Dean, Gibbons, and Perkiss 2019). Starik et al.
(2010) have concluded that sustainability in management education requires a ‘transformative’
and holistic approach, integrated across the core knowledge base by embedding business within
systems thinking (Porter and Cordoba 2009). Vastly different approaches have been taken to
integrate sustainability in business school curricula and few studies have examined the transdisci-
plinary processes of curriculum design (Clark and Button 2011; Onuki and Mino 2009).
Boundary objects as attractors and enablers
Where different interpretations and approaches to sustainability occur across disciplines,
researchers have highlighted the importance of boundary objects that facilitate knowledge shar-
ing between different social worlds (Star and Griesemer 1989). As defined earlier, boundary
objects are both process oriented and material and they act as attractors to mediate learning
between different perspectives. This then facilitates coordination without consensus (Bechky
2003; Star 2010), such as that required for different actors or groups or stakeholders to work
together across disciplinary boundaries. It has been claimed that these boundary objects enable
actors from different disciplinary or role-based backgrounds to collaborate more effectively
around environmental and social dimensions of sustainability (Benn and Martin 2010) and to bet-
ter facilitate sustainability learning (Benn, Edwards, and Angus-Leppan 2013).
Boundary objects manifest themselves in different forms; they can be: repositories containing
classification schemes; artefacts or ‘road maps’ in the form of made things such as visual repre-
sentations or diagrams; standardized forms devised to enable common communication across
work groups; or coincident boundary objects, being common objects that have different internal
contents in different contexts (Star and Griesemer 1989). The key functional point of boundary
objects is that they have one objective manifestation, either physical or conceptual, but this
manifestation is interpreted differently by different actors (Gal, Lyytinen, and Yoo 2008) within a
group, network, work unit or in a community of practice (Wenger 1998) hence providing a
means for members to organize their interconnections.
Star (2010) argues that researchers often overlook how boundary objects enable people to
interact without consensus and even when the point of their interaction is contestation (Star
2010). When people interact, they tend to focus on what matters to them and accordingly they
negotiate, contest and translate meaning in their own way. What really makes something a
boundary object is that people keep ‘tacking back and forth’ and renegotiating its meaning (Star
2010). Boundary objects attract people to one another, despite their differences (Hawkins, Pye,
and Correia 2017) and they then continue to renegotiate their own diverse translations of the
object as they discuss, contest and negotiate their differences. As soon as people come into
agreement and alignment that particular concept or material manifestation ceases to become a
boundary object (Hawkins, Pye, and Correia 2017).
Research approach
Following an empirical approach similar to Akrivou and Bradbury-Huang (2015), we adopted an
‘insider-out’ understanding of a university setting, where embedding sustainability in the busi-
ness curriculum was conceptualised as an evolutionary and co-created process occurring
between and within disciplines. Our study was located within a business school in an Australian
university during and after a review the undergraduate teaching program. It was undertaken at a
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time when senior management determined that sustainability (along with ethics and creativity)
would be a core theme embedded across all of the business school curricula. As part of the com-
mitment, a new subject called ‘Integrating Business Perspectives’ (IBP) was to be introduced into
the Bachelor of Business as a compulsory core subject which would introduce this and other
key themes.
From the outset, the Associate Dean of Teaching and Learning (ADTL) initiated a curriculum
development approach that encompassed both a strategic top-down process and a collegiate
participatory process. The strategic process outlined that sustainability would be a key concept
in the redesign of the business school curricula. This was further legitimized through a profes-
sional accreditation body (the Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business - AACSB)
acknowledging sustainability as a key learning objective. The participatory process was enabled
through the establishment of a sustainability working party comprising academics from each of
the disciplinary areas in the Business School and teaching and learning specialists. The sustain-
ability working party included thirteen academics representing the disciplines in the business
school (marketing, management, accounting, finance, economics), the ADTL, two sustainable
business researchers and two teaching and learning professionals. The appointed Chair was the
faculty Professor of Sustainable Enterprise.
In the Participatory Action Research (PAR) approach the researchers are also the key actors in
the design, implementation and review cycles of the process. Participatory action researchers
(e.g. Kemmis and McTaggart 2005; Reason & Bradbury 2006) argue that participatory inquiry and
practice can generate transformational organizational change. Each researcher is also a partici-
pant, engaged in facilitating change in the teaching and learning practices to integrate sustain-
ability in and throughout the business curriculum. This includes introducing sustainability as an
area of research emphasis as well as curriculum development. The researchers could mostly be
described as having a proactive orientation toward sustainability teaching, learning and research
as many were already actively applying and championing sustainability in these aspects of their
professional work.
These sustainability working party participants were a community of practice. They engaged
in a developmental process which was documented over a seven-year period utilizing PAR to
enable an evolutionary curriculum development process. The PAR evolved over four different
stages and involved sustainability working party monthly meetings where participants engaged
in open dialogue, debate, collective reflection and collaborative planning to develop an
approach to integrate sustainability across their disciplines and embed it within the redesigned
curricula. During the first and second stages of the PAR, several sustainability working party par-
ticipants were less proactive about sustainability in business, and took a more critical stance, pro-
viding a judicious perspective that prompted the group to further contest, debate and refine the
sustainability discourse. Boundary objects were developed to help facilitate that contestation and
debate, such as possible definitions of sustainability.
In between meetings, ‘co-learning’ activities were implemented by sustainability working party
participants to include participants (other academics) from the business school and other facul-
ties including Environmental Science, Design and Arts and Social Sciences. This included consult-
ation, dialogue and interviews with individual subject coordinators and those responsible for
translating sustainability into their disciplinary subjects. Sustainability working party participants
shared and stored curriculum development documentation in a restricted online file sharing sys-
tem (to adhere to ethical procedures) and shared artefacts through an open access repository
(www.sustainability.edu.au). Data was collected in the form of interviews, meeting minutes, dis-
cussion and strategy documents, surveys and focus groups, throughout the various PAR cycles to
evaluate, reflect and inform the next cycle of inquiry.
Through the PAR approach, the ‘knower’ (in this case the sustainability working party partici-
pants and other participants engaged in the process of developing and embedding sustainabil-
ity) participates in four ways of knowing being experiential, presentational, propositional, and
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practical. Experiential knowing involves face to face encounters that are participative and
empathetic; presentational knowing or co-learning occurs through the use of expressive or aes-
thetic forms of imagery; propositional knowing is at the level of conceptual development; and,
practical knowing is the ‘how’ of knowing expressed as a skill or competence (Heron and Reason
2006). The PAR is a form of cooperative inquiry that is established through these epistemological
cycles by deliberate phases of reflection and action, with the result that the research matters to
the participants as a practical concern and is thus a means of bringing about change. The PAR
thus complements evolutionary curriculum development and the ongoing cycles of cooperative
inquiry enable reflective interaction between disciplines that can allow new interpretations and
approaches about sustainability to emerge within and across disciplines.
Data collection and analysis
PAR involved sustainability working party monthly meetings to engage in open dialogue, collective
reflection and collaborative planning. Between meetings, co-learning activities were implemented by
sustainability working party members in collaboration with faculty members, students and external
stakeholders. Sustainability working party members shared and stored documentation in an online
file sharing system. Documentation was regularly added to this file share including meeting minutes,
discussion and strategy documents, accreditation data and evaluation reports, samples of teaching
and learning materials, and published reports and academic papers. All this served as an ongoing
data collection repository to track the development of the process.
In addition, several data collection points were planned. Data was collected through the form
of interviews, surveys and focus groups. This data was stored securely in a separate file with lim-
ited access to adhere to ethical procedures. Data were collected from the sustainability working
party members and the other academics, professionals and students who participated in differ-
ent parts of the process during the various cycles of inquiry to evaluate, reflect and inform the
next cycle of inquiry. Each part of the process therefore provided valuable learnings and out-
comes that were used to inform subsequent processes.
In analysing the data, the researchers were interested in both the outcomes of the process
and the processes that enabled the outcomes. Boundary objects were deliberately analysed as
both tools and outcomes. In this way the objects enabled sustainability working party partici-
pants and others to discuss and debate the meaning and at the same time they were co-created
through the collaborative input, debate and dialogue between the participants. They therefore
became outcomes of and inputs to the various iterative cycles to enable knowing to be trans-
lated across disciplinary boundaries.
Findings and discussion
In the following we report on the major findings derived from analysis of the PAR and discuss
the relevance of each in relation to the process of sustainability curriculum development. Due to
the nature of the PAR, the findings in each stage became the focus of reflection and discussion
within the next PAR stage, which in turn resulted in further initiatives to embed sustainability in
the curriculum. The findings of the research and discussion of these findings are therefore inex-
tricably linked.
The major findings include firstly, that a broad cross-faculty participatory curriculum develop-
ment processes can enable sustainability to be embedded in a business school curriculum. The
character of these development processes evolved cyclically and categorically changed in each
curriculum development stage as shown in Table 1 in the next section. Secondly, the PAR
revealed that different boundary objects were both significant and productive not only in facili-
tating debate and contesting ideas and interpretations of sustainability within the PAR, but also
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between and within disciplines. A wide variety of boundary objects contributed to the process
and enabled different ways of knowing (a summary overview of these is provided later in
Table 2). One of the most important boundary objects was the co-created, Program Learning
Objective version 2 (PLOv2). This coincident boundary object was malleable enough to be trans-
lated into different disciplinary contexts. Thirdly, the institutional context provided support and
legitimacy for the embedding of sustainability in the curriculum. This legitimacy was not just
based on endorsement from the leadership of the business school but also through the dis-
persed leadership of the sustainability working party participants through the PAR. We now elab-
orate each of these in turn.
Participatory curriculum development process
We depict the curriculum development processes as it evolved through 4 distinct stages in the
timeline in Figure 1 (below). This figure also features productive boundary objects that facilitated
and emerged from the process which are discussed in more detail in the next section.
Within each of these stages the participants engaged in the PAR cycles through various differ-
ent activities. All throughout they engaged in monthly face-to-face encounters where experien-
tial knowledge was a key feature. The presentational knowing is grounded in, and emerges from,
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Full day retreat to transcend
disciplines.
New contextualised definition
of sustainability in business.
PLO v2 at levels of learning.
Multidisciplinary case studies.
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The agreed definition of sustainability in the business
school changed over time. It started as being a
commonly accepted Brundtland Commission
definition and morphed to be more specific within
the context of the business disciplines. The revised
version featured the prioritisation of stakeholders
and included decision making and responsibility as
core features.
PLOv2 A malleable learning objective that could be assured at
different learning levels and by discipline – See
Table 5
Multidisciplinary case studies Case studies with a sustainability focus which could be
used across various disciplines.
Logic of sustainability in business Report outlining how sustainability is interpreted within
the various disciplines.
Wicked problems case studies Co-developed by participants on topics such as climate
change and sustainable consumption that were
implemented in the foundation business subject. See
for example: http://sustainability.edu.au/material/
teaching-materials/carbon-wicked-problem/.
Artefact Sustainability as a core ’theme’ in
the Business degree
Materialised as a figure (see Figure 2), and was also
articulated as being and core graduate attribute in
undergraduate teaching program.
Energy Efficiency Was developed as a key competency and learning
module particularly within the accounting disciplines
and in collaboration with Accounting professionals
see for example: http://sustainability.edu.au/about-
sustainability/energy-efficiency/.
Disciplinary based lecture slides Participants developed lecture slides in collaboration
with other subject coordinators that were used in




Facilitated broad discussion within and across the
disciplines regarding which model was the best
representation of business in relation to society and
ecology. This was introduced to students in their first
year foundation subject IBP as a contested object
(see Figure 3).
Standardised form Program Learning
Objective (PLOv1)
See table 4. This was used as a compliance tool to
ensure subject coordinators were embedding
sustainability within their disciplinary based subjects.
Surveys of sustainability content A pro forma used for documenting sustainability
content in subjects (See Table 3).
Repository www.sustainability.edu.au An open access website repository where academics
can share and co-create learning modules and
teaching material artefacts. Participant contributed




Intranet drive Shared resources included a wide range of teaching
support material to embed sustainability in the
curriculum made available to all academics.
Classification Scheme Scheme of defining
sustainability issues
This scheme was used as the architecture for classifying
materials by issue and discipline within the
online repository.
Survey template A list of questions to probe for insights regarding what
sustainability means within the discipline, how it is
represented within the teaching programs and how
is learning assured. Used for interviews with Heads
of Disciplines and disciplinary academics. Outcomes
fed back into the discussion of the Sustainability
working party to formulate the PLO
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the experiential knowing. The later came through the ability of participants to co-generate know-
ing by presenting their interpretations about sustainability to one another and their peers across
their disciplinary boundaries. Through this form of ongoing participation, they came to identify
which presentational artefacts allowed meaning to translate across their disciplines or trans-
gressed beyond so they found agreement between their disciplines. These became propositional
forms of knowing which were then shared more broadly with other participants in their disci-
plines. So the activities of the sustainability working party changed in each stage and as they
developed propositional and practical ways of knowing that manifested as boundary objects,
such as models, Program Learning Objectives (PLOs) and sustainability teaching materials. By
engaging in ongoing experiential learning they moved towards more collaborative forms of
Figure 1. Timeline of the PAR and boundary objects by type.
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disciplinary interactions. Table 1 (below) provides an overview of the development stages, the
key activities undertaken by the sustainability working party participants and the forms of discip-
linary interactions.
There was a distinct evolution in the character of the sustainability working party participant
activities. In the ‘development’ stage, participants shared their various ways of knowing about
sustainability from their individual business disciplinary silos. Their meetings were infrequent and
interpretations of sustainability in within their disciplines were disparate. Through the PAR cycles
that engaged participants in ongoing dialogue and debate, the interactions between their disci-
plines progressed towards becoming multidisciplinary or at times transdisciplinary as participants
came to understand points of divergence and convergence between their disciplines. They also
developed ways of communicating and translating meaning across disciplines.
After several stages, in the fourth ‘renew’ stage, they had progressed to multidisciplinary inter-
actions where the different approaches to and views of sustainability converged as a PLOv2
across and within disciplines. In this final stage there were instances of transdisciplinarity, mainly
across the business disciplines, where participants engaged with a problem context and
addressed it from outside their disciplinary base. Two meetings enabled ‘beyond business’ inter-
actions when participants were included in the development of teaching materials and new
course programs from other non-business disciplines such as Environmental Science, Design and
the Humanities. In other instances, there were interactions between academics and other profes-
sionals in a transdisciplinary arrangement, especially in relation to the Energy Efficiency concept
and knowledge repository.
Productive boundary objects
Within each stage and the various PAR cycles, different boundary objects were identified as hav-
ing a significant role in bringing participants together to debate and contest ideas about and
interpretations of sustainability. This coming together is a feature that signifies a productive
boundary object. ‘Productive’ means that the objects were focal points and attracted discussion
and participation enabling academics to ‘tack back and forth’ to makes sense of sustainability.
They act as sources of attraction that generate dialogue and debate between and within disci-
plines. Table 2 (below), provides a descriptive overview of boundary object manifestations and in
the following discussion we highlight the process through which various objects emerged
through the PAR. Through various different disciplinary interactions, objects were co-created by
the sustainability working party and other subject coordinators so that they could loosely
coordinate their local actions to integrate sustainability with some coherence across the Business
disciplines. These were both created as outcomes by, and were generative of, the participa-
tory process.
Co-generation of knowledge about sustainability was assisted by various boundary objects.
For example, sustainability working party participants compiled several reports to inform the cur-
riculum development process. Presentational knowing was important during the first stage of
the PAR as participants attempted to communicate what sustainability meant in their disciplines.
Initially they adopted the generally accepted sustainability definition derived from the United
Nations Brundtland Commission report. Participants explained their interpretation of sustainabil-
ity from each discipline group and proposed recommendations. In this first report, the disciplin-
ary views were highly disparate. For example, the Finance group stated that their primary
concern was maximisation of firm value and that sustainability would be considered discretion-
ally and as a broader objective if necessary. Whereas accounting stated they would consider a
stakeholder view alongside the shareholder view.
This report, therefore, acted as a boundary object based on which academics from each dis-
cipline could communicate their own way of knowing about sustainability and its significance
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within their discipline. Two disciplines, finance and marketing, noted a ‘lack of acceptance’ within
their discipline and a ‘peripheral’ treatment of sustainability as an incidental topic or case study,
thereby both acknowledging and dismissing sustainability. This report became a point of attrac-
tion for the sustainability working party participants and their colleagues as they discussed the
disparities between the interpretations and the extent to which each discipline had included sus-
tainability as a foundation or peripheral concept. This signified the importance of sustainability
in the business school; it did not, however, provide a coherent discourse for understanding sus-
tainability across and within the business curriculum.
In the second stage they produced an interim report, one of the inputs to this report was the
output of sustainability working party participants surveying academics in their disciplines to
determine how sustainability content was included or excluded in curriculum (an example of the
form used for this process in the Marketing Major is shown in Table 3, below).
They used a ‘pro forma’, a standard form boundary object to survey and present how sustain-
ability concepts were currently represented within compulsory subjects in each disciplinary major
within the undergraduate degree. The Chair guided participants to use the pro forma to gener-
ate a review “that should not comply with the political and social construction of reality of any one
School, but rather be mindful that successful organisation change requires negotiation and that our
review should be helpful and informative for the various subject coordinators”. These consultations
instigated much debate and dialogue between participants as to what should or should not be
classified as ‘sustainability content’ and what should be recommended going forward. This sur-
vey therefore acted as boundary object and was productive in helping to enable the various
cycles of experiential and presentational knowing. From this also arose another boundary object
in the form of the PLOv1 and definition (see Table 4) and an artefact boundary object in the
form of model (see Figure 2, below) that depicted ‘sustainability’ as a core theme in the revised
foundation subjects for the Bachelor of Business.
This model attracted much discussion regarding how these themes would be interpreted and
positioned within and across the disciplinary subjects, Subsequentially, a more prescriptive and
unidimensional PLOv1 was developed and it resembled a standard form boundary object. It was
designed to be a compliance based tool that relegated sustainability as a sub-objective and
optional context for the application of critical thinking. During this stage and because there was
a lack of common understanding between the participants, they continued to use the generally
Table 3. Review of sustainability content in subjects in the marketing major.
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 Explain theoretical foundations of
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accepted definition derived from the United Nations Brundtland Commission report (see Table 4
for a summary).
As the participants were tasked with designing and implementing sustainability in the curricu-
lum, coincident boundary objects, such as maps, principles, definitions and wicked problems,
were productive for facilitating cycles of experiential and propositional knowing. These objects
were productive because they engaged participants in discussions and focussed attention on
addressing a shared sustainability issue or problem. Sustainability working party participants cre-
ated and shared multi-disciplinary case studies about sustainability issues and ‘wicked problem’
case studies that focussed on problems such as climate change, waste and sustainable consump-
tion. This moved the whole community away from the typical academic tradition where practical
knowing can constrain participants within their disciplinary silos as they seek to reinforce particu-
lar disciplinary epistemic objects and disciplinary ways of learning and knowing.
As well as being material outcomes, the boundary objects were also generative of the PAR
processes as they helped to enable cooperative inquiry. As participants engaged with these
boundary objects, this often facilitated a change in their ways of knowing or understanding
about sustainability. This often had an iterative effect in evolving the form and content of the
boundary object and on how sustainability became embedded in the evolving curricula. For
example, an ongoing discussion between sustainability working party participants and other
Table 4. Initial sustainability definition and PLOv1.
Definition of Sustainability
The United Nations definition of sustainable development that is known as the Brundtland definition:
Sustainable development is development that meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of
future generations to meet their own needs.
Program Learning Objective 4- Have an awareness of obligations and responsibilities in business and their impact
Of which a sub-objective is:
Critically analyse the core professional obligations, values and operations of organisations, including sustainability
Figure 2. Example boundary object: sustainability as a key theme.
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participants within their respective disciplines centered on the conceptual positioning of the
‘economy’ in relation to ‘society’ and ‘ecology’. The ‘nested systems model’ artefact (see
Figure 3) catalysed these debates and discussions, and although not resolved, this artefact
boundary object was generative and malleable as it allowed different interpretations of business
sustainability to surface and be made explicit. The importance of this object is reflected in
Appendix A.1, which was written by a member of the sustainability working party from the
Management discipline. Figure 3 was introduced to students as an artefact when they were first
exposed to sustainability in the new core subject, IBP. This artefact stimulated presentational
ways of knowing as it simply represents fundamentally different conceptualisations of the rela-
tionship between business, society and ecology.
The progression towards transdisciplinarity, enabled through participatory processes, was fun-
damental to the emergence of an enhanced and more clearly elaborated PLOv2. This co-created
PLO (see Table 5, below), is not prescriptive and as such is not a standard. It acts as a coincident
Figure 3. Example boundary object: the nested sustainability model.
Source: Adapted from Australia: State of the Environment 1996, An Independent Report Presented to the Commonwealth Minister for the
Environment by the State of the Environment Advisory Council, Chapter 10.
Table 5. Reworked definition and PLOv2.
Definition of Sustainability
XXX Business School understands sustainability as referring to the long term, to the concept that decisions made now
should not impair the quality of life for future generations. They should not erode our stores of either natural or human
capital. A fully sustainable business operates to maintain and restore stocks of natural resources and to improve human and
societal wellbeing
Expose Engage Immerse
Students are treated primarily as an
audience and are provided with a
broad awareness of origins and
content related to this
essential knowledge.
Students begin to learn and develop the
skills needed to explore diverse
dimensions of this
essential knowledge.
Students are a self-directed active
participant in identifying and
engaging in opportunities to discern
variety and distinctions (in order to
make professional-accountable
judgments) regarding the application
of this essential knowledge.
Sustainability PLOs - Undergraduate.
4.2 - Critically analyse sustainability principles for various stakeholders in relation to business contexts.
Demonstrate an awareness of
sustainability principles in relation to
a business context.
Evaluate sustainability principles as they
apply to various stakeholders.
Make, defend & be accountable for
professional judgments concerning
sustainability principles as they relate
to various stakeholders within a
business context.
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boundary object as it articulates the broad terrain without being overly proscriptive. The PLOv2
clearly requires students to be able to ‘Critically analyse sustainability principles for various stake-
holders in relation to business contexts”. It was designed so it could be interpreted differently
within each of the disciplines and assured at different levels of depth (expose, engage, immerse).
It aims to allow academics to grasp what is fundamental about sustainability within the business
school curriculum. All of the participants in the PAR were of the view that this particular bound-
ary object was important in facilitating the further embedding of sustainability in the curriculum
(see also mention of this in Appendix A.1).
As a new propositional form of knowing, this PLOv2 encompasses a representation of how
learners ‘ought to’ know across all business disciplines. As a coincident boundary object the con-
tent of the PLO allowed it to be malleable enough to be translated into different disciplinary
contexts. As academics developed subjects and disciplinary-based majors shaped by this PLOv2,
sustainability was dynamically translated, as a way of knowing at various levels. As a coincident
boundary object, the PLOv2, was malleable so that at first the concept was introduced to stu-
dents within their specific discipline (expose). At critical points they would then engage with it
as a concept across business disciplines and drawing on science and other social sciences
(engage). Finally, they may be immersed in taking an active role to apply their disciplinary know-
ledge to a sustainability context in a transdisciplinary process, often through a capstone subject.
This PLOv2 signified sustainability learning as a core feature of the Business school curricula.
Building on this ongoing dialogue about the importance of education for sustainability in busi-
ness, the participants created a formalised stream within the undergraduate and postgraduate
curricula in the form of a ‘Sustainability and Responsible Management’ sub-major. The under-
graduate sub-major moved closer toward a multi-disciplinary approach as it comprised subjects
from outside the business disciplines including a science (Biocomplexity) and a design (Design
Futuring) subject.
Creation and use of boundary objects were particularly evident at the interfaces between the
participants in the sustainability working party and as they engaged with their colleagues within
and across disciplines. Nicolini, Mengis, and Swan (2012) proposed a similar notion when they
noted that researchers need to consider more than ‘what objects are used’ but also ‘when’. As
the process moved between varied disciplinary interactions and PAR cycles, different combina-
tions of different boundary object types were productive. However, it appears coincident bound-
ary objects were most productive for experiential and propositional knowing, artefact boundary
objects were most productive for contesting practical knowing, while standards and forms were
most productive for practical knowing.
The study highlighted that disciplinary-based academics need to be encouraged to engage
in practical knowing so that they can embed sustainability within curriculum. They also need
to be supported and endorsed to that they can engage in ongoing and collective dialogue
and debate. This means legitimising and institutionalising evolutionary curriculum develop-
ment processes through presentational and experiential ways of knowing so academics can
participate in encounters outside of their disciplinary boundaries and have co-learning experi-
ences that help them develop new as well as refresh existing propositions.
Collegial interactions between participants from different and from within disciplines for the
purpose of constructive curriculum development can also enable propositional and practical
ways of knowing (Heron and Reason 1997) to eventually facilitate coherence in the form of a
PLO boundary object. For example, through the PAR process, the initial resistance from the
finance discipline group was overcome. This happened through ongoing dialogue and debates
about where and how the sustainability PLO should be embedded in curricula and how might
sustainability be defined within finance. This collegiate process was enabled by the coincident
boundary object in the form of the PLOv2 and the catalytic actions of the sustainability working
party participant as she went back and forth between her disciplinary based colleagues and the
sustainability working party meetings (See Appendix A.2). Appendix A.2 was written by a
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member of the sustainability working party from Finance in the latter stages of the process fol-
lowing the development of reworked definition of sustainability and PLOv2. It illustrates the use-
fulness of boundary objects in facilitating discussions among Academics with diverse views.
This PLOv2 and definition was malleable enough so that individual subject coordinators could
continuously contest how sustainability was interpreted through dialogue, debate and experien-
tial and presentational ways of knowing. This facilitated deep discussion regarding how sustain-
ability would be positioned in relation to the boundary object and how it would be integrated
within the discipline. This form of curriculum development happened because of the ongoing
interactions between the sustainability working party, a sufficiently diverse group of academics
engaged in experiential ways of knowing focused on the aspirational goal of embedding sustain-
ability in the curricula.
Institutional features
Finally, we identified an ‘institutional’ enabling function, created and legitimised by faculty lead-
ers. These leaders formalised and endorsed the reports that contained the outputs of the PAR
and they legitimized the PAR process as a form of curriculum development. That is, they permit-
ted and gave recognition to participants to be engaged in the process, and consistently enriched
it by drawing on the boundary objects and highlighting their significance as key learning objec-
tives in the Business School. Thereby sustainability became recognized as a key feature of the
curriculum development process through the symbolic legitimacy of the ADTL, the Chair of the
sustainability working party and the Dean of the Business School as they connected outcomes
from the sustainability working party with the AACSB accreditations. That is they demonstrated
how sustainability had to be a significant feature of Business School curriculum to assure learn-
ing for strategic and accreditation purposes.
In turn this legitimization enabled the sustainability working party participants to engage in
the participatory process and to attract other participants to take part. This was not a standalone
function as legitimacy relied on the dispersed leadership enacted by the sustainability working
party participants and recognition from their peers that the outcomes of the PAR processes in
the form of boundary objects were productive in the development of curriculum. This institu-
tional function allowed the legitimized sustainability in the form of coincident boundary object
PLOv2, as previously discussed. Our research suggests that this ‘institutional’ enabling and legit-
imisation of the curriculum development process is necessary to provide continuity and coher-
ence over time.
Conclusion
We began by asking how do boundary objects and participatory processes between academics
and other professionals interact to embed sustainability learning within and across business cur-
ricula. We found that participatory and evolutionary curriculum development is possible when
supportive institutional conditions are in place to enable dispersed leadership and permit the
time and space required to engage in collegiate processes of dialogue and debate. Throughout
the PAR process, sustainability learning evolved within the curriculum development process and
in its various manifestations within the business school disciplines. At the commencement of the
process, the approach by some business school academics to sustainability was predominantly
‘profit maximisation’ (Andersson and Ohman 2016), or in some disciplines it was dismissed, and
sustainability was absent from the curricula. While the interpretation of sustainability that
evolved through the PAR and materialised through the PLOv2 coincident boundary object does
not equate with a ‘social-oriented’ or ‘radical’ perspective (Andersson and Ohman 2016); it is mal-
leable so that academics may interpret it as such within their individual pedagogies. The
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participatory process enabled through the sustainability working party allowed and continues to
enable the continuous evolution of such interpretations of sustainability.
This study indicates that the reflective multi- and transdisciplinary interactions between
business academics developed from substantial prior interactions between disciplinary and non-
disciplinary experts in the sustainability working party community of practice. The critical role
and function of a community of practice has long been known (Wenger 1998), but it has not
previously been a key feature of curriculum development processes in higher education institu-
tions. Many of these have moved towards compliance based approaches in recent years. The
PAR model in this study demonstrates that a community of practice has a productive role and
function as a feature of curriculum development, because it supports academics to engage in
dialogue and debate. This, however, must be strategically endorsed, and formal PAR processes
put in place so that engagement in and learning through this community of practice informs
how sustainability is interpreted within the emergent business curricula. In this way, curriculum
renewal occurs at the nexus of teaching and research so that leading research enters curricula
through this ongoing dialogue.
As a complex and contested body of knowledge (Reid and Petocz 2006), sustainability
may not be unique. The PAR and the institutional enabling factors outlined in this paper
could be useful for integrating other such complex and future-oriented concepts within cur-
riculum. The boundary objects identified in this PAR may be found in other forms of curricu-
lum development. Concepts such as sustainability can be continuously translated into
malleable yet recognizable practical forms of knowing. These can then be applied or adapted
in a diverse range of disciplines through ongoing debate and dialogue within the community
of practice. Our study highlights the importance of considering how boundary objects are
productive as they act as points of attraction for this specific form of curriculum develop-
ment process, one that is built upon ongoing collegiate dialogue and PAR principles. Higher
education institutions will then be capable of evolving the curricula developed through itera-
tive PAR cycles, whereby academics are active constituents and disciplinary ways of knowing
are continuously extended and renewed.
Boundary objects are not apolitical and can act to create, challenge or reinforce power struc-
tures (Oswick and Robertson 2009) which may or may not embody the ecological and social
equity principles that underpin sustainability. When boundary objects are constructed and
materialise within a community of practice and where there was a high degree of respect among
the participants, participants tended to act with integrity and autonomy so as to deeply engage
with the social and ecological discourses within their disciplines. That boundary objects can
cause tensions that may block collaboration is also well known (Nicolini, Mengis, and Swan 2012;
Oswick and Robertson 2009), and this occurred at many instances during the process when dis-
ciplinary based academics withdrew their support for the process. Yet this is the exact moment
when the type of dialogic interaction around such tensions that characterizes boundary objects,
is most useful (Star 2010). Such tensions can be likened to those identified by Turner et al.
(2015) as being ‘essential tensions’, that typically pervade interdisciplinary interactions but can
be productively managed through process-oriented and self-reflective practices. We suggest that
purposefully engaging in a PAR process through a community of practice for curriculum devel-
opment may be one way such tensions can be purposefully managed to be productive. The ten-
sions should be revered, and the boundary objects themselves be introduced into curricula as
contested. Not as resolved epistemic objects to be learnt but conveyed so they attract debate
and dialogue.
Certainly in this study, academics used tensions arising between and within their disciplines
to set a broader agenda to consider what ‘ought to’ be included to enable sustainability to be a
founding rationale for business decision making. This occurred through a wide and deep consult-
ation with academics across the faculty. As contestation and dialogue de-intensified, sustainabil-
ity working party members moved closer to a common perspective of sustainability in business
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curricula, they were able to cooperate without consensus, to shift the dominant sustainability
discourse away from an exclusively profit-orientated approach. Participatory inquiry and practice
can generate such change (Kemmis and McTaggart 2005; Reason and Bradbury 2006). In this
business school context, such change resulted in sustainability being prioritized as an area of
research emphasis as well as curriculum development (Ralph and Stubbs 2014). Business schools
can establish the conditions to enable academics to be active constituents of evolving curricula
that prioritises complex social and ecological issues.
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Appendix A: Reflections of the evolution of sustainability in the
undergraduate curriculum
A.1:. From the perspective of a management academic
As an advocate for sustainability in business curricula, I was pleased to see this included in a PLO following the
Bachelor of Business review in 2010. Due to my close involvement in climate change and sustainability research,
this seemed to me totally uncontroversial and I expected that it would be endorsed by my colleagues across the
Business School. Most of my colleagues in the Management Discipline Group endorsed that sustainability should
be part of the business curriculum. I was therefore a bit surprised about the resistance we encountered in some of
the other Discipline Groups in gaining cooperation to embedding sustainability in the curriculum.
As a founding member of the Sustainability Working Party, I was one of the early proponents of the Nested
System Model of Environmentally Sustainable Development (see Figure 3) which became a boundary object. My
view was and still is that society had to constrain the economy and business so that it remained within ecological
limits as represented by the nested system model. This was reflected in the part of the definition of Sustainability
included in the PLOv1:- “A fully sustainable business operates to maintain and restore stocks of natural resources
and to improve human and societal wellbeing”.
In reflection, the evolution of the PLO which agreed a more comprehensive and relevant definition of sustain-
ability, and the different levels of learning in relation to it, was a major factor in embedding sustainability in the
curriculum. After much deliberation, the sustainability definition was formally endorsed by the Business School and
the PLOv2 acted as a boundary object as we had ongoing discussions with Heads of Discipline Groups and aca-
demics teaching in the various disciplinary subjects about how sustainability could be embedded in the curriculum.
This was largely achieved, as the PLOv2 is assured across all programs, however, the level of sustainability learning
still varies across the different disciplines.
It also helped greatly if an academic from each discipline was an active and supportive participant in the
Sustainability Working Party, as that meant he or she knew who in that discipline was likely to be supportive and
where the resistance was likely to be met. Ideally, he or she sought the Head of Discipline’s endorsement for the
inclusion of sustainability in the curriculum. This approach varied depending on how well disposed the Head of
Discipline was to sustainability learning, and even when endorsed, other Academics could be quite resistant. In the
initial phase, we had problems getting sustainability embedded in the Finance and Marketing majors. This changed
in Finance when we got a supportive senior staff member on the Sustainability Working Party. Appendix A.2 docu-
ments that colleague’s experience and challenges in getting inclusion of sustainability in the Finance curricula.
A.2:. From the perspective of a finance academic
The discussion on sustainability within the Finance group had extremely mixed reactions, ranging from ‘what has
this to do with finance?’ through to ‘we do this in finance anyway – our goal of increasing shareholder wealth is
prefaced upon the assumption that our business will be sustainable i.e.not about to go into liquidation for any rea-
son’. So refining the definition of sustainability for finance was a key to moving forward. I took a role to open up
discussion about what do we mean by sustainability and what sort of sustainability issues can send a company
into liquidation? One member of the group came up with the issues of non-renewable resources and the impacts
of climate change having profound impacts on the firm’s cash flows and the risk of these cash flows. Introductory
finance and many of the following subjects in any business degree are based on gaining an understanding of the
risks a firm faces and how to value/quantify them. So while not suggesting to the group that sustainability needs
to be exclusively about environmental issues per se, these issues come up as real factors in risk management of
the firm. This type of discussion is interesting for most finance academics. From both a qualitative and quantitative
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angle, and we have a very strong quantitative emphasis in our discipline group, this is a very interesting problem.
How do we quantify the risks? In terms of probabilities of occurrence? Are they cumulative? What are the effects
of these occurrences etc.? Finite resources affect nearly every industry imaginable and without much expenditure
to date on any alternatives to coal and gas in Australia the cost increases and required changes to how a firm
operates as a consequence provide a vast number of areas of interest to quantitative and more qualitative finance
academics/researchers. Having come to a clearer understanding the general business school sustainability definition
was refined: ‘Sustainable finance is the practice of enhancing long term economic and social value through finan-
cial models and systems, including markets, institutions and instruments.’ We were then able to come up with a
consensus on what could be included in our very overcrowded curriculum and in what subjects it is most suitable
for the purposes of developing and assuring the PLOv2. Isolating the assessment for sustainability was more prob-
lematic and will most likely be a work in progress as the subject coordinators come to terms with how best to do
this. Recently a subject on Ethics and Sustainability in Finance was added to our Masters in Finance degree. It
would be wrong to assume the practical nature of finance academics does not lend itself easily to the practical
nature of ensuring sustainability from all perspectives.
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